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SNAP SHOTS! EASrTQFtKANOTKTHE HOUSEKEEPER'S FRIEND

would not be a very strong candidate,
but I believe he is getting a better holdall the time. Stubbs has a way oftalking to people which doesn't tendto make, friends. He is too brusque,
and his speeches seem ,to rub people
the wrong way. But people are eom- -

The X-Radi-
um Cooking Ware

To take the sharp edge off .

lng to Deiieve mat ne Is honest andrepresents the things which are really
for the best interests of the people.

"I don't know who will be our can-
didate for congress. Bill Reeder hada way of always coming in strong at
the finish, and he ia of course sura to
make a hard fight for anybody. It
looks to me, though, as if this might

ADe tne time ior iteeaer to iose. Thereare some strong candidates out against
him.

IF.
If you'd walk a little faster
Why, you'd get there a little quicker.

If you'd work Just a bit harder
Why, you'd get done a little sooner:

If vou'd sing a little softer
Why, your music would be sweeter:

If you'd be a bit more gentle
Why. your ways would be more pleasant:

If you'd laugh Instead of sighing.
If you'd work instead of crying,

If you'd stand a man or woman.
Stand to fight life's battles truly

"Lincoln county isn't a great county
for politicians. We have very few of
them. We will have a new state sena-
tor to elect at the next election, and it
is a safe bet that D. B. Harrison won't

an appetite that won't wait
for meals

To sharpen a poor appetite
that doesn't care for meals--eat

.

Uneeda Biscuit
So nutritious, so easily di--

gested, that, they have become
the staple wheat food.

Made from the Best Quality of Mineral Gay.

For stewing apples, peaches, ,'pears, prunes, grapes, and
berries of all kinds, corn, tomatoes. Scalding milk; making
puddings, sauces, etc.

For baking cakes, puddings, custards, escalloped oysters,
and tomatoes, chicken pie, beans, etc.

For mixing bread, cakes, biscuits, pie crust, salads, etc.
Superior to granite iron or anything else for use in the

kitchen. Highly sanitary. Lasts forever. Does not peel.

90c a Set 3 Pieces
Experienced Agents Wanted To Canvass The City.

Call early Monday morning, so as to avoid the rush.
REVELATION GROCERY 817 Kansas Avenue.

ibe the man. Harrison is from Downs,
Osborne county, and he made a rec-
ord in the last senate which nobody
could endorse. He couldn't be electedStand for all these things I've named here
to any office in that part of the state.
Sometimes I think that it would be a
mighty good thing if we could have
the old Populist scheme of a "recall'
for delinquent offlclals.s. It might

m

Ten cent Pie Plates for 5c at Pur-dy'- s.

Mrs. O. Clarke of 1029 Lawrencestreet is sick.
Mrs. Martha Zerbe spent the day

with her daughter Mrs. Mitchel Thurs-
day.

Mr. J. S. Davis of La Junta. Col.,
arrived here yesterday to remain per-
manently.

Mrs. E. H. Starum of 128 North
Lake street, who has been seriously 111,
Is slowly Improving.

Mr. and" Mrs. Ton Irish, Seventh
and Morris streets, are the parents of
a son born this morning.

Special for Monday only: 10 yds. of
6c Lawn, 40c; 10 yds. of 7c Calico, 60c;
10 yds. of 9c Muslin, 80c. At Turdy's.

Miss Lottie Harkins spent the
Fourth with her uncle and aunt. Mr.
and Mrs. B. F. Mitchell of 302 Kline
street.

The C. W. B. M. society held their
monthly meeting at the Third Chris-
tian church yesterday afternoon. Alarge crowd was present.

The Rebekah society will have to
move on account of the Medical col-
lege purchasing their building andthink they will occupy the G. A. R.
hall.

The funeral services of little Thelma
Webb will be held tomorrow afternoonat 2 o'clock from the home of her par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Webb of 623
Lime street.

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Grlley andfamily of 334 Hancock street left to-
day for an extended visit in the west.They will visit In San Francisco, Lo
Angeles, Seattle, Washington, and re-
turn home by the way of Niagara Falls
and Zanesville, O.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hanev of Pueblo.

work an injury sometimes in case
demagogues should get in their work.
but ordinarily the people will stand by
a man who is right, and who will
stand up and tell them why he is

Why. you a be uocrs man ana woman.
Comstock.

The Chautauqua will open up in
Garfield park a week from Monday,
July 15.

The city park will be lighted suf-
ficiently hereafter so that there will
be no complaint from people attending
the band concerts.

The Hutchinson baseball team
opens a series of four games with the
locals this afternoon. The Hutchin-
son team is playing great ball.

Eighteen prisoners at the city jail
yesterday were in the act of picking
the lock and gaining their freedom
when their efforts were frustrated.

right.
"In my opinion there is not much cst In moisture and

dust proof paekagts.money in buying farms for investment
LITTLE LEFT TO TELL NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

now. Prices are so nign tnat tne in-
come from the farm property Is not in
proportion to the capital invested.

at work there. The scaffolding on
which the men stood was about 12 feet
above the floor and when it fell, it
made a great noise that was heard In There is more money to be made by

town and city investments. I know ofall parts of the business portion of theIlajwood Trial Has Been Adjourned
t'ntil Jfext Monday. Malon Burget, the deaf mute

prophet says that he has heard the cry
many city properties which will yield
an income of 10 per cent on the invest-
ment, and this beats farm land. I
think Topeka city property Is a mighty

city.

SPINAL CORD MENDED. of Mayor Frizell of Lamed for harvest
hands and ' will leave for the wheat
fields tonight.

With the view of laying a founda-
tion for a story tomorrow of the es-
cape of Pie Jordan from the city jail,
the announcement is made that he was

good Investment. It has advanced, but
not as much as property In some other
towns. I think Topeka is just getting
started on its boom, and I believe that
property here Is going much higher. It

Man Is Cured After Four Years In the

Boise, July 6. When court met
ter recess in-- the Haywood trial Friday
afternoon John Harper was on the
stand. - Mr. Richardson said that he
desired to show by the witness that the
conditions existing throughout the en-

tire district, namely, that the enemies
of the Western Federation persistently
endeavored to create enmity against

Hospital.

arrested late last night.New York, July 6. Alexander Adrehi, The petitions to call a special elec
OFFICIAL CALL OF MAY 6, 1907tion to vote on the commission plan ofthe federation and so bring about

looks to me as tnougn money invesieu
in North Topeka property would pay
big dividends. North Topeka property
is bound to come up, and it is now very
low."

DALTON IS FREE MAN.

Col., who have been visiting relatives
In Eskridge for the past few weeks
and who intended to spend the Fourth

government are being rapidly signed
both in North Topeka - and on the RESOURCES $2,583,226.93

who had his spinal cord severed by a
bullet about four years ago, will soon
be discharged from the city hospital on
Blackwell's Island, entirely well. This
case has attracted the attention of the
medical fraternity, owing to the re

The court sustained an objection by with Mr. Haney's sister. Mrs. A. A.south side of the river. Adair and family, could not come onthe state to this line of evidence from
Harper on the ground that his opinion From now on It Isn't necessary to

purchase a special delivery stamp to account of Mrs. Haney taking very ill.was not competent. Harper was cross
examined by Senator Borah. He was Mr. and Mrs. W. Yard of 304

street, entertained last evening for
get that service. All that is necessary
is to stick on ten cents In stamps in

markable success of the operation,
which was performed by the late Dr.
George Ryerson Fowler on May 9,
1903. The ends of the severed cord
were drawn together.

DIRECTORS
J. R. Mulvane, President. A. Washburn T. B. Sweet
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Uast Survivor of Notorious Bandit
Brothers Given Parole.addition to the usual postage.asked only a few questions as to nis

experiences during the troubles fol-
lowing the blowing up of the Inde-
pendence depot, when he was under

tne roiiowing guests: Mr. and Mrs. V.
E. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. G. Tracy,
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Laird, Mr. andBesides the cash received for stamps

Adrehl was shot in the back during money orders and stamped paper at Mrs. o. jj. Johnson, Mrs. C A Pardee,
Mrs Mary Norwood and Mrs. Bessiearrest and his store looted.

J. Wolffe was recalled and said that
the Topeka office, Postmaster Rogers
handles about 1200.000 annually of the
fourth class postoffice funds of the
state.

Christian. The evening was spent in
conversation and music. Ice cream and
cake was served as light refreshments.Herman Crow has admitted that the

hit credited to him by the newspapers
during the forenoon game, July 4th, Orders Filled by Mail at Once

a street fight in Brooklyn. When he
was taken to the hospital the lower
part of the body was completely para-
lyzed. The bullet passed between the
tenth and eleventh vertebrae. They
were both badly shattered.

Less than a month after the opera-
tion the patient) was able to move his
toes and the following November he
was able to sit up. Electricity andmassage treatment were then used. Af-
ter a while Adrehi was rigged up in a
cage chair, something like that used by
babies when learning to walk. During
the winter of 1905 he began to feel sen-
sations in his body below the wound.

should have been an error and is will
ing that the official score shall show 10AKLAIiDGOSSI?an error in place of a hit.

After a long conference with War-
den Haskell of the state penitentiary
on Friday cfternoon. Governor Hoch
granted a parole for four months to
Emmett Dalton, the noted bandit, to
go to Kansas City and have his arm
treated.

It is generally believed that at the
end of the four months, Dalton's pa-

role will be extended, and the chances
are that he will never again go be-

hind the prison walls.;
Dalton assisted in the raid on the

CofCeyville bank, at the time three of
the outlaws were killed. Emmett was
shot in the arm and captured. The
wound in his arm has given him con

The present series of ball games
Submit a sample of what you are using and re ear prloea. They w'n

lntertat you. Oar &oUluu are not excelled. t ,f

Expert PrintersEiglit PressesRusii Orders
Bank and Office Stationary, Labels, Cartons and Paper Boxes a Speolalir.
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with Hutchinson marks the division of
the season into equal parts as far as
the games to be played In Topeka are
concerned, 32 games have been played
and 38 more are scheduled. Latest TrnaTwenty-si- x months after the Injury he The male chorus with their families PRINTING Hodarn

Finest Work
Quickest Barrios

Lowest Prices
ftohuurrwas able to stand by resting his hands The superintendent of the electric picnicked with Mr. Cottle's family. Mow IdsM

the registered letter he sent to San
Francisco was addressed to "J. Demp-ey,- "

and so far as he knew contained
no money.

G. N. Houtton, a miner of Canon
City, Col., was called to show that he
was arrested during the troubles at
Victor and that the first question ask-
ed him was whether he was a member
of and Intended to support the West-
ern Federation of Miners. He had re-
plied that he was a member and on
that he was Immediately clapped in
jail.

Mr. Darrow at the conclusion of
Houtton's examination announced that
with the exception of one or two wit-
nesses who would not take up much
time, and the reading of the Bradley
depositions from San Francisco and
the testimony of C. H. Moyer and W.
Z. Haywood, the defense was all in.
He asked that an adjournment be tak-
en until Monday morning. The state
agreed and an adjournment was taken
Until Monday morning.

Judge Wood announced that he
would put counsel on both sides in
notice before the arguments as to what
the Instructions of the court would be.
This, he said, he thought would fa-
cilitate the preparation of the

Miss Carrie Taylor has gone to Collight plant has been instructed by the
city council to wire the band stand in
the city park and there is a possibility

W. W. Gavitt Printing and Publishing Co.
eoa I. 4th St Call hid. 'Phsns No. 89 and we will sand lor jour oaay. Toaaaa,orado to visit her uncle and family. Nanaa.

cn a chair. Adrehi can now walk up
and down stairs without the use of
crutches or braces. This is said to be
the only operation of Its kind to have
resulted successfully.

siderable trouble and recently has be Mr. H. V. Clayton's mother and twothat Marshall's band will give evening
concerts some time this summer. come so serious that the prison doc-

tors said there was danger of him be brothers of Great Bend, Kan., are vis-
iting with him.

Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Hostetter will ing obliged to have the arm amputat Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Soule and Mr.
and Mrs. H. V. Clayton spent theNEED 6,000 OPERATORS. ed. By having an operation or a an-ficu- lt

nature performed, it is said the LAKE BREEZESFourth at Lecompton. S""""LaH!r'
leave for their farm in Dickinson coun-
ty tonight to assist In the wheat har-
vest which is now on in that section of
the state. Mr. Hostetter Is one of the
office force In Crosby Bros.' store.

arm can be saved .lAillTOUJudging from the, number of picnic
Can be enjoyed tat safe delight

on the STID. STEAMSHIPparties, there were not many peopleRailroads of the Country Are Facing l mmleit in caKiana xnursaay.
The weeds which might properly bea Serious Problem. Rev. and Mrs. F. A. Whittlesey spent OR COMFORT, REST AND PLEASURE.referred to as timber on the lots on it OTrarst an uneauaiiea oBPonuniii f 1tne .sourtn or July arternoon with W.

A. Parks and family of North Topeka,the corner of Fifth street and Western
avenue are being cut and the timber- - Jpirstt Class Onlv-Pasften- ger Service ExoluelveliChicago, July 6. The Record-Heral- d

Mr. B. P. Williams, who has beentoday says: 1 --Kntramiri,ht. ThrMlUlliWMktT between OkicM. Fisick the past two weeks, does not immen have already discovered a num-
ber of real estate signs which have
been hidden from view since early In

Just why it is necessary that Dal-
ton should go to Kansas Cltjr to have
the operation. Instead .of bringing the
surgeon to the prison, has not been
explained, , but the probable reason is
that allowing Dalton a temporary pa-rol-

th public mind will be prepar-
ed for a final parole and ultimate re-
lease. -

The reason urged for Dalton's abso-
lute release from prison is that he was
a very young man at the time of the
Ooffeyville affair, and it is claimed
that ha was led Into the plot by his
older and more desperate brothers.

Several thousand young men who are fort, Cherto-ret- Peteslrer, Herker Serlaa nd Meeklaae I
J eonneotiu for Detroit, BeVeU, DeUtk kail all Eatni udprove rapidly. His condition is con

WORLD'S BIGGEST PLAYGROUND. 1 T Ouadln Potato. A.k abont oar Week-en- d Trlpj for Baataaaa
& Men. For Tafme, Booklet and Beaerrstioa. addreae. ,the summer.willing to prepare themselves can have

an opportunity during the next few
months of entering the railway service "It seems to me that the manage 'ggg?T J03. BER0L2HEIH. fi. P. A. Maaitau Blaahio Co.. cmotM,

sidered quite serious.

MARS IS HEAR.in a branch that has produced the
greatest number of higher officials.

The railroads ot the country are face

ment of several of the teams in the
Western association are starting an
anti-Sund- ay baseball agitation ratherearly," said a fan who likes cleansport, "when one considers the fact
that the legislature does not meet un-
til a year from this winter."

(DEATH LIST IS 59.to face with the task of securing at
least 6,000 telegraph operators and pos Separated From Earth by But 38,000,-00- 0

Miles of Space.MOTHER FLORENCE MEMOHUL.sibly double that number during the
The pastorate of the First Methodist

next nine months. I his great army or
new telegraphers Is necessitated by the
new law which limits the hours of la-
bor in this branch of the railway

Somber of Injured Exceeds Inde-
pendence Day Record of 9 Years.church seems to be one of the sure

steps to securing the honors of bishop
for Rev. W. C. Evans, formerly of the
First Methodist is being talked of asThere is not a railway management In

EASY HOME-GETTIN- G

Pay a little on the debt each month,
at the end of the period. It Is paid oft.
The only sure way for most people.
We can assist you.
Capitol Building and Loan A'n

634 KANSAS AVE.

L. M. PEN WELL
Undertaker and Cmbalmar!

511 Quincy Strssb
Eotb Phonos 19

a.o. N. Ray. Aaalalaot.

the United States that knows where or a probable bishop, while Dr. McFar- -
land, who preceded him was ballotedhow they are going to get the large

additional force needed. The fact is on a few years ago for the same
that they are not In the country and
the problem Is to create a supply. Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Blackshere of

TO INCORPORATE HOYT.
Elmdale, Kan., are the parents of a
son born this morning at Christ's hos-
pital. Mr. Blackshere is one of theowners of the big "Clover Cliff" ranchJackson County Commissioners Yield in Chase county. They are feeding
2,000 head of cattle, have hundreds of

Work of Raisins $15,000 Fund to
Commence In Earnest Monday.

Captain Charles W. Roshon, who is
at the head of the committee which is
raising funds for the erection 6t a
Salvation army barracks in memory of
Mother Florence, will commence an
active campaign Monday, as it neces-
sary to make another payment on the
lots which have been purchased at the
corner of Fifth and Quincy streets.
The building which will cost $15,000
is to be modeled after a similar struc-
ture recently completed in Wichita.

About one-ten- th of the sum required
has already been raised and 1600 more
has been pledged; $227 of- the $1,500
collected came in last week during the
heat of the campaign for funds for
Washburn college. "We have given
way to Washburn college in their ef-
forts to raise money to secure their
endowment," said Captain Roshon,
"and find that they have swept the
city clean, but we hope to receive lib-
eral support from the merchants as
well as the private citizens.

"We do not expect to receive as
large donations as have been made to

New York. July 6. Mars Is nearer
to' earth than it has been in many
years only a trifle of 38,000,000 miles
in fact and astronomers the world
over tonight will have trained on the
planet all the improved! telescopic,
stereoscopic and photographic appar-
atus known to science.

It may be that July 6, 1907, will
give to the earth's people their first
formal introduction to the Martians,
those creatures of romance and im-
agination. It may be that we shall get
positive photographic evidence of en-
gineering work that will make child's
play of the Pennsylvania and Belmont
tubes and other undertakings that to
us are gigantic.

Special preparations have been
made at all the important American
observatories for the work of tonight
and whether or not the great myster-
ies of Mars are illuminated, it is be-
lieved that much valuable data will be
gathered.

BRASS BAND IN CHURCH

STAY AT HOME.

Jersey City to Have One Containing
Sixty-Nin- e Acres.

New York. July 6. Jersey City is to
have the largest play ground in the
world. It will be about six times as
large again as the great Stadium at
Athens and more than half as large
again as the famous parade ground
adjoining Prospect Park, Brooklyn,
which has 20 baseball diamonds, 11
cricket fields, and scores of tennis
courts and lawns for various other
games.

The site of the new play ground is
about 69 acres in extent and as level
as a floor. It is now unoccupied land
on the Hackensack Meadows west of
the city and bordering on the Hacken-
sack river.

Along the river's edge will be an im-
mense swimming pool, recreation piers,
refectories and a broad esplanade. Base-
ball fields, golf links, tennis courts and
cricket grounds will be laid out on the
main ground and there will be a great
central field house, where all players
may make ready for the games. In
the winter there will be an immense
skating rink free to all.

A Negro Woman Jointist.
Junction City, Kan.. July 6. Sallle

Pelton, a colored woman living on Fast
Eixth, was arrested for selling beer. A
barrel of beer and a case of empties
were confiscated. In police court the
woman was fined J100 and costs and
sentenced to 30 days in Jail.

Scaffold Falls. Two Injured.
Junction City, Kan., July 6. Friday

afternoon a section of the scaffolding
on the south eide of the second floor
of the library building gavtway under
the weight of a large quantity of stone
severely injuring Pete Klingberg and
E. F. Sherman, stone masons, who were

to Appeal of Citizens.

Hoyt, Kan.. July . After a long
acres of alfalfa an dthe same of corn.
The range, alfalfa and corn are in fine
condition, says Mr. Blackshere.

Bert Cornell, who was chief clerkhard struggle the citizens of this town
have Anally succeeded In having the and assistant secretary under J. R.commissioners grant them the right of

When you are not faoltng
well and h&ra ; your ostce
call you up for advice on
complicated points. Ftvo
Cents a Day pays for a resi-
dence telephone.
Missouri A Kannaa Tel. CK

'Phone t.
Burrow, when the latter was secre-
tary of stata, has bought a drug storeincorporation.

An election for city omcers has been

Chicago, July 6. With the grim re-

turns still coming in, the number of
fourth of July casualties for 1907 al-

ready, at 3 o'clock this morning, had
eclipsed all records made by the Tri-
bune in the last nine years.

The total number of dead at that
hour was 69. This figure was .eight
more than a "year ago at the same
hour and was only equalled twice be-
fore in the nine years 1900 and 1905.

The total number ' of ' Injured at
midnight stood at 3.807. This total
eclipses all records in the nine years.
The highest number heretofore re-
ported at 3 a. m.. of July 6 was 3,83
In 1893.

As usual. Are works claimed the
largest number of victims 1,724. The
victims ef cannon, gunpowder. Are
arms and toy pistols are in relative
proportion.

The death roll promises to mount
higher as the days go by. Already te-

tanus is beginning Its deadly work,
the death of one victim from lockjaw
being reported.

New York, which on Thursday
headed the death roster, added
another victim to its total yesterday,
bringing the number up to eleven. But
even with the increase Pittsburg pass-
ed the big metropolis in the grim roll
reporting twelve deaths up to 8 o'clock
this morning'.

Ren Franklin's Home for Sale.
Paris. July 6. A movement is on

set for July 23.
at Smith Center and will go into busi-
ness there. Mr. Cornell has not been
in Topeka since the legislature. He
was employed for some time in the
office of Secretary Denton doing ex-
tra work connected with the

B. Y. P. V. to Meet In Cleveland.
Spokane, Wash., July 6. The board EH

i
of managers of the Baptist Young
Peoples union, which is in session
here, last night selected Cleveland, O.,
as the place for holding the seven-
teenth annual convention next July.

The Topeka Eagles took both ends .other enterprises, but hope by adding STKAiESlS'ClSA.? always bkuaslcof a double header ball game from
UfiWIS' SACTOB.K. raeria.14.the Mayetta team played on the Immanuel Baptist Church at Chicago

Makes an Innovation.grounds of the latter, July 4th. The
first game the score stood 6 to 3 andWheat Tests 61 Pounds.

Junction City. Kan.. July 6. J.
McNamee commenced threshing Friday
at his farm west of the city. Mr. Ho-ga- n

of the Hogan Milling company went
to the field to test the wheat. He found

the second 7 to 0 in favor of the To-
peka players. Batteries in the ' firstgame for the Eagles: Haas and Les-lln- e,

second game Groom and Lesline;Mayetta, first game: Erwin and Stew-
art; second game, Negonsot andit tested 61 pounds to the bushel.

the littles togetner 10 nave ine iuiiu
in such shape that we can start work
on the building some time this fall so
that the army can have the use of it
this winter. We have another pay-
ment to make on the lots the 20th of
this month and then we will begin in-
creasing our building fund."

At the Air Dome.
The Gilmore players repeated "Why

He Divorced Her" to another well
pleased audience at the Air Dome last
night. Tonight this company will pre-
sent for the first time in this city the
four act society comedy-dram- a, "A
Woman's Destiny." This play has
been successful in the larger cities. Its
scenes are laid In and about the city
of Washington. Mr. Gilmore will be

front Franklin's name, surmounted by
a medallion portrait of him. The house
has recently come on the market.

Weds at Age of 86.
New York, July 6. William Shlnton

of Los Angeles, Cal., and Mrs. Eleanor
O. Ronk of Passaic, were married at
the parsonage of the Methodist Epis-
copal church in RIdgewood, N. J., yes-
terday. Mr. Shlnton, who is 86 years
old, was formerly a resident of Pet-
erson and came here to be married
early this week. Mrs. Ronk was the
widow of the late Henry K. Ronk. She
Is in her seventy-sevent- h year.

LINCOLN IS O. K. foot here among Americans to pur-
chase the house In which Benjamin
Franklin lived while here and make it

Chicago, July 6. The blare of
a brass band of thirty-fiv-e pieces will
be the accompaniment to Rev. Johns-
ton Myers sermon on "Does Life End
All?" at the evening services at Im-
manuel Baptist church tomorrow
night.

The special function of the band
will be to give three classical select-Ion- s.

Rag time and popular favor-
ites are to be tabooed at least for the
first night of the innovation in reli-
gious services.

The band engaged is the Graham
School band of which William E.
Watt, principal of the school, is di-

rector. It is ' composed of boys and
girls in the grammar school grades
and its cornet soloist Is a crippled girl.

a museum. The house is situated not
far from the ministry of the Interior
and the owners declare that it was

TEE IDEAL
EAKFAST Fl built for Franklin himself, he pre-- 1

paring even the plans. It bears on its 1

seen in a part entirely dirlerent' from
Health and strength follow its use any in which he has so far appeared

here, that of an English lord. He Is
said to be at his best in this part. As

Erery . woman corns a
shapely, pretty figure, and
many of them deplore the
lost of their rirhah form

this Is the farewell performance of
o) is) o) r
ills j jii L this clever company they will probably

DEAD NUMBER 21.be greeted with a full house tonight.

3m Fl f" f7 ' after marriage. The bearing
1 , "fTl ITi TO of children it often deitructlyeWHEAT FLAKE CELERY

Reports From Wisconsin Tornado Are
' Still Coining In.

Salvar Cores Blood Posion
Salvar Cures Blood Poison.

Acquired or hereditary, perfectly,
positively and permanently cured, no
matter In what form or how obtained.mm

Willard Lyons Says There's No Crop
Failures There.

Willard Lyons of Lincoln county
was in Topeka today on his way home
from Holton, where he closed a deal
for the sale of a 110,000 farm. Mr.
Lyons is a member of the state text
book commission.

"There is no sign of crop failure in
Lincoln county," said Mr. Lyons, who
is in the real estate and farming busi-
ness, and knows thoroughly the condi-
tions. "We will raise as much' wheat
In the county as we did last year.
Some fields will run 25 bushels to the
acrst and the average will be 12 bush-
els. Prices will be higher than lastyear, and the county will have plenty
of money. Corn, too, is looking much
better there than it is down here. We
are going to have a fine corn crop.
Take it all together, the farmers are
feeling good, and everybody is pros-
perous.

"Our only trouble Is to get enough
men to handle the wheat. It takes
about seven men to - handle a good
sized wheat field. Farmers would take
eight or ten If they could get them.
The wheat this year ripened very
quickly after a wet speell, and the re-
sult is that It shatters easily, and the
grains of wheat come out of the hulls.

"There Isn't much political talk with
us. In my opinion. W. R. Stubbs is
gaining strength as a candidate for
governor. I have , thought that he

JJ ijJJjJ IJIJ LnJU U to the mother', .hapeline...
All of this can be avoided,

however, by the use of Mother's Friend before baby comes, aa this
treat liniment always prepares the body for the strain upon it, and
preserves the symmetry of her form. Mother' Friend overcomes all tha
danger of child-birt- h, and carries the expectant mother safely through
this critical period without pain. It is woman's greatest blessing.
Thousands gratefully tell of the benefit and relief derived from the

f tkin wonJitrfnt

scrofula, eczema, stomach trouble, ca-
tarrh, all diseases of the blood, kid-
neys, bladder and rheumatism. There
is "but one positive cure Salvar. Sal-
var cures when all else fails. Salvar is
not an experiment, as all those cured,
will be only too glad to inform those

has an advantage over all other foods. It can be
eaten hot or cold. From the package ready to eat,
or prepared by the addition of boiling milk.

For young children, elderly persons, invalids, all
classes, there is no breakfast food that can compare
with it. It's flavor delicious satisfies hungereasily
digested and meets the needs of the entire Body. You afflicted, know what Salvar has donea

. St. Paul, July 6.- - Twenty-on- e per-
sons are now known to have been
killed in the tornado which swept a
path 100 miles long and from a mile
to a few rods in width through the
counties of central Wisconsin on Wed- -

nesday. Details of the damage done
by the tornado are still coming In very
Slowly and It is believed the death list
will be somewhat increased when all
points visited by the tornado are heard
from. Ia addition to those killed, a
score or more people were injured,
some of them so seriously that their
recovery is , doubtful. The property
damage hss not been accurately esti-
mated but undoubtedly will be heavy.

ITeet me At the Chautauqua,

t'i mrJpl jrs nnrfor them. Salvar is a home remedy
treatment, containing no minerals of ii Jt 1 1 i 1 1 J i 1 ii -
any kind or character; purely vege

remedy. Sold by all
druggists at f i.ooper
bottle. Our little
book, telling all about
this liniment, will be

will never know what a goo a Dreaktast is until you
eat this food, served hot in winter and cold in summer.
Palatable Nutritious Easy of Digestion and Ready fa Eat.

Cn be terrea tot. Pit Is hot eves far few nlnrtet: or cask Is MM aUik.
table wnicn nas oeen proven by tne
best chemists in the country. For fur-
ther information a 60 page booklet sent free
free for only the asking. Address,

All brMCti paekagm Hi Bredfe!. Renliter Civ. ASuta, Ca..1. A. l'oiiey, ueneral Agent.
10S E. 6th St. Topeka, Kan.
Hon.


